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Voice.

Just a little toast to our absent ones,— To the
When the day is o'er say a little prayer,— Just a
boys who are over there,—
word for your boy and mine,—

To the ones who are fighting for
By the camp-fires they're dreaming of

you and me, And their loved ones everywhere,— For
you and me, To be home with us they pine,— Here's
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they're all good fellows trying hard to do their share.
hoping and trusting they'll return to us some time.

Gchorus.
Here's to your boy and my boy, And their sweet-hearts so true. May
good luck be with them, in all that they say and do, Here's to
their dear sweet mothers who pray all the time. Here's to
your wish and my wish, For your boy and mine. Here's to mine.
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